
Better technology and better measurement are critical to addressing today's major global health challenges. Since 2009, Vecna Cares has 

provided organizations globally with the right-sized technology, training, and monitoring/evaluation services to strengthen health programs in 

any environment. VecnaCares can provide a comprehensive solution for organizations based on their hardware, software, and data strategy 

with the goal of optimizing the impact of health information and closing the information gap between individual level data and systems. 

VecnaCares is an award-winning, non-profit organization with staff based in Cambridge, MA, and Nairobi, Kenya. The team of evaluation   

experts, software engineers, project implementation specialists, and public health advisors have delivered global solutions to NGOs,          

governments and partners including the International Rescue Committee (IRC), Merck for Mothers, Special Olympics, and AmeriCares. 

Since 2009, Vecna Cares has built and deployed the 

CliniPAK— a solar-powered, rugged server and 

power management system for ultra-low resource 

environments.  

The CliniPAK creates a digital connection area,   

enabling users to connect and implement data    

collection devices on a local access network without 

the need for Internet, Wi-Fi, or a cell network.  

Software is deployed as a web service over the  

CliniPAK intranet to allow multiple providers and end

-users to interact with the same patient record simul-

taneously to provides continuous point-of-care data 

collection. Multiple software can be integrated  to 

capture data from different sources.  

Operates on solar power, car battery, or 110/240 AC 

power. Field devices, such as tablets or phones, can 

be charged through the CliniPAK.  

 

Vecna Cares has developed a native electronic 

medical record and reporting system – CliniPAK 

EMR – optimized with an easy-to-learn interface for 

rapid training and immediate deployment. 

CliniPAK EMR software supports several pre-built 

and customizable health modules: 

• patient registration and demographics,  
• diagnosis with clinical decision support 
• lab and pharmacy management  
• patient flow management.  

Software configuration and integration is available 

for DHIS2, Bahmni, CommCare, OpenMRS, and 

other health management        information systems.  

VecnaCares provides routine software services 

including cloud-hosting, integration with existing 

systems, data warehouse services, file import, and 

mobile app development.  

VecnaCares Measurement services provides 

a spectrum of data activities designed to   

support all of an organizations data require-

ments—from outputs, to outcomes, to impact.  

The foundation of the strategy is to understand 

the objective through the solution of a basic 

question: “What  does this project need to 

measure?”  Systems are designed through an 

educated approach that understands how to 

leverage technology in the right settings to 

improve programs.  

The key VecnaCares difference is the combi-

nation of services—once the information sys-

tem is correctly designed, VecncCares can 

provide the hardware and software for imple-

mentation. Anywhere.  

 

 

VecnaCares provides end-to-end technology and comprehensive data measurement services through a combination of three areas 

                   




